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bachelor's degree from community 
colleges? 
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Jerry Brown approves community college bachelor's degrees - The Sacramento Bee 
In what could portend a monumental shift in public higher education in 
California, Gov. Jerry Brown... 
sacbee.com 
 

• 44 shares 

I would have obtained my bachelor's degree from Mt. SAC ANYTIME 
over Cal State Fullerton. I think Community College professors care 
more. 

Yes! I'm hopeful that academic degrees will follow. CSU and UC schools might moan and groan 
a bit but community college professors are certainly qualified to issue academic bachelor's 
degrees. 

It's About Time! Mt. SAC is No LOnger a Two Year School. So Might as Well. Plus, all around 
Mt. Sac professors rock! The programs are great! and Clubs! and People! The question is when 
will Mt sac make the transition? 

I would love to have child development bachelor degree at mtsac! There are 
many wonderful professors at mtsac. I also think college professors care more. 
They help and give up their hours to work with students. 

This is a positive move for California and more states will probably follow, “Michigan gave its 
community colleges the legal authority to issue bachelor’s degrees last month, becoming the 21st 
state to do so … Florida became eligible to issue four-year...See More 

Michigan lets community colleges issue four-year degrees, amid controversy... 

Michigan gave its community colleges the legal authority to issue bachelor’s degrees last month, 
becoming the 21st state to do so. That figure has jumped from 11 states just eight years ago. 
insidehighered.com 
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I think MtSac should do this. Many of the professors are actually currently teaching in UC's at 
the same time while teaching here at MtSac. The standards of what we learn is practically the 
same as the other UCs and many of the students attending MtSac are there for 3 years 
average...it's no longer a 2 year school so it'll be a good idea to participate. I hope MtSac can 
make this transition soon! 

As long as the industry's will accept it! 

We need better economics professors first..then a parking structure. .etc. baby steps 

WOW can I come back?.. Mt.Sac is the Harvard of community colleges I would love to get a 
bachelor's from there. 

Hell yeah!! 

Now a days, you need a bachelor's degree to work for minimum wage. So why not? 

Yes Please that would be my dream coming true!!! 

I think its a great idea! 

Yesssss ! 

Awesomeness!!! Biology Professor Tim Revell, talked about it being a possibility last year. 
Hopefully Mt. SAC wants to participate in this pilot program. 

Cool but not possible in my field  

Go right ahead, but employers probably won't go for it 

Why do you see it that way? 

I see it that way because if I was an employer, my first preference would be someone who has 
graduated from a university. Let's face it: a university will almost always have a better name than 
a community college. I'm not saying someone who has receive...See More 

Go for it Mtsac so I don't have to go anywhere. 

I hope they pay the same rates as I do at a Cal State University b 

News flash they are making that much on top of student loans. 
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